
We're the
WATER MOVING
SPECIALISTS ...

and we'll help you
put it all together

An engineering staff
to consult with you

on irrigation systems design
& specifications,

and budget estimates.

The largest
selection & stock

in the midwest:
PIPE & FITTINGS:

PVC eSewer & Drain [Corr.)
Polyethylene eGalvar.ized

Copper eAluminum

Pressure Reg. Valves eElec. Valves
Pressure & F low Switches

Controllers

PUMPS & PUMPING STATIONS

EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISED DISTRIBUTOR

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

3890 W. 11 Mile Rd., Berkley, Mich. 48072
(313) 543-7730

22159 Telegraph, Southfield, Mich. 48075
(313) 356-9137

341 Lively Blvd., Elk Grove ViIL, III. 60007
(312) 640-6660

LABOR-SAVING
GRASSES

G-..oE KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS
• Does Great in Sun Or 60% Shade
• Excellent Disease Resistance to Powdery Mildew - Stripe

Smut - Leafspot - Rust
• Quick Recovery - Fast Germinating

-Adetphi • Low Growing -
Tolerates Close

KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS Mowing
• Greens Up Earlier in Spring - Stays Green Longer In Fall
• Great Resistance To Disease

CITATION
FINE LEAF PERENNIAL RYEGRASS
• Improved Mowing Qualities
• Blends Well Wtih All Other Grasses

• Performs Great In
Hot, Humid Areas

FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION AND
TEST RESULTS WRITE TO:

tI)e W)SHAN-.JACIWN~
5300Katrine Avenue,DownersGrove, illinois 60515,(312)969-6300
WAREHOUSES LOCATED IN:
Bound Brook, New'Jersey • Landover, Maryland' Ovid and
Grand Ledge, Michigan' Spokane, Washington

WHAT DOES A GOLF COU RSE SUPT. DO?

Some anonymous and tormented business executive
once asked himself the above question and then sat
down to write the following definition:

A business executive really has nothing to do,
except ...

1) Decide what has to be done; explain to someone
to do it; listen to reasons why it cannot be done, why it
should be done by someone else, or at some other
time.

2) Follow up and see if the thing has been done;
discover that it has not been done; Iisten to excuses
from the people who should have done it; and think up
logical arguments to overcome the excuses.

3) Follow up a second time and discover that it has
been done, but done incorrectly.

4) Reflect that it has taken two weeks to get
something done wrong when in twenty minutes he
could have done it right by himself. And to realize that
such an idea would be demoralizing to his subordi-
nates because it strikes at the very heart of their belief
that an executive really has nothing important to do.

A Reprint from Many Sources

A report by a management consu Itant says that
meetings are the average business's biggest waste of
time. I wouldn't mention that at the office, though,
because they'd call a meeting to discuss it.


